
Welcome to HOWDO
At HOWDO we’re passionate about ideas. Inspiring 
how to find them. Encouraging you to actually 
do them. From sunshine through the skylights 
to smudges on a whiteboard, HOWDO is the 
ideal space for your ideas to grow. Immerse your 
thoughts in 3,500 thoughtfully designed square feet. 
Question the how. Encourage the do. Share your 
ideas with the world.

HOWDY!
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We want to provide the best offsite meeting 
experience you’ve ever had and we need your 
help. Review us! We value your opinion and 
would appreciate your feedback via one of these 
3 channels:

• Google

• Facebook

• Yelp

LEAVE A 
REVIEW BONUS! Like/Follow us on Facebook, LinkedIn  

and Instagram and we’ll give you a 20% off 
your next full day HOWDO session.



BE CURIOUS. 
LOOK NEXT DOOR.
In 2006, we founded greenlight, a Dallas-based advertising agency, as a response to an industry that had lost 
its way. Far too many advertising agencies had become mindless machines more concerned with what they 
could charge than what they could deliver. So, we went the other way with a promise: to help move brands 
forward and to deliver measurable creative solutions along the way. 

Ten years later, we launched HOWDO, a collaborative meeting space for people and companies to workshop 
ideas that could inspire, engage, and propel. Whether it’s a corporate offsite, a creative workshop, a special 
event or gathering, HOWDO was designed by greenlight for flexibility. Want to move the furniture around? 
Go for it! Every bit of the space was thoughtfully designed to encourage impromptu moments, which 
are scientifically proven to lead to more innovative thinking. So, the interactive surfaces, pool table and 
presentation-style chef’s kitchen are yours to explore. It is the physical manifestation of our mission.

In early 2018 we embarked on an explorative path. One that allowed us to discover our own brand truth: 
greenlight and HOWDO aren’t separate entities. They’re two parts of the same collective. One we now call 
GoDo Discovery Co. 

Part ad agency, part think space, GoDo Discovery Co. is a creative collective designed to help brands 
find their truth and then activate that truth across an ever-changing landscape of diverse channels and 
experiences. Our clients rely on our expertise in brand strategy, archetyping, advertising and experiences to 
create results for their business. For some brands we’re a hired-gun, brought in to unravel creative dilemmas 
using custom solutions, and to others we are their creative AOR. 

There’s a great big world of opportunity out there so if you’re curious about the possibilities give us a call, 
and let’s GoDo it.



PARKING
Please DO NOT park in front of driveways 
or in our neighbor’s lots.



Housekeeping- Leave 
HOWDO how you 
found it.
• Do not set food or drink on pool table.

• Dry erase boards are magnetic - please don’t  
 tape on them! Erase when you’re done. 

• Any food or drink brought in must be thrown   
 out or taken with you. There is a dumpster 
 located in the parking lot. 

• Place all dishes and utensils in the two 
 dishwashers before you leave.

• Paper towels, dish soap, dishwasher detergent  
 and garbage bags are all located under the sink  
 for your use, if needed.

HOUSE
RULES



TVs
How to turn on the cable

1. Open the URC app on iPad corresponding to 
 the TV you would like to use.

2. Choose “Rooms”.

3. Choose the TV you would like to power:
    “HOWDO Conf. 1” (right side),
    “HOWDO Conf. 2”(left side),
    or “HOWDO TV Area”.

4. Choose “Time Warner 2” to turn on TV.

5. Use iPad screen as the remote guide
and to control volume. 

TECH

Internet Access
Wi-Fi: HOWDO
Password: collaborate

Internet & Television



Sharing your screen - 
Apple Air Play
How to turn on the Apple TVs 
(Compatible with Airplay on Mac computers)

1. Using the conference room iPad, open the URC app.

2. Choose “Rooms”.

3. Choose “HOWDO Conf. 1” or “HOWDO Conf. 2”.

4. Choose “Main Menu”.

5. Choose “Apple TV 2” (This will power on the TV you  
 have chosen and the Apple TV screen should appear).

6. Click on the Airplay icon on your laptop (        ) and  
 choose “Apple TV 2”. Your screen will now mirror to  
 your chosen screen/screens (you might be prompted  
 to enter an apple code – this will appear on the TV  
 screen).

7. From the URC app, you can control the TV volume.

TECH
Apple Air Play



Sharing your screen - 
Click Share
How to use Click Share

1. Open URC app.

2. Choose “rooms” (HOWDO Conf.1 or 2) can share

3. Choose main menu on the bottom and select
    “Click Share”

4. Plug in Click Share device.

5. When “ready to share” alert appears, click the     

TECH
Click Share

device to share your screen.

to only one screen at a time.



Trouble Shooting Tips:
1. Restart both the AppleTV and your laptop.

2. If your Airplay icon is not appearing, search for  
 it in “Applications”, or you may have to turn it on  
 in your Applications under screen sharing
 (may not be available on older apple models). 

3. Make sure TV source is set to “HDMI 1” for Apple  
    Air Play & HDMI 2 for Click Share.

4. Using the power button on the bottom right 
 corner of the URC app, power off the TV and  
 select from the main menu to power it back on.

5. If neither projecting option is compatible to you,  
 you may use the HDMI cord to connect your lap 
 top to the TV.

6. FYI- Apple Airplay has the capability to project to  
 both conference room TVs. Click Share can only 
 project to one at a time.

TECH
Trouble Shooting



If you have any questions or concerns on how to operate any 
of our technology amenities you can come by prior to your 
meeting and we can show you how to get set up in HOWDO.

Music
How to turn on the SONOS Sound System

1. Open the URC app. 

2. Select “Rooms” > HOWDO Music.

3. Select “Main” > Sonos Two.

(You control the volume, pause and play on the 
URC app on the iPad)

4. Open the SONOS app. 

5. Select “Rooms” > HOWDO SONOS 2.

6. Choose music. (Pandora and Spotify are available 
 to you).

TECH
Music



We Made It Easy
1. Choose your mood   
2. Click Shuffle Play (in the Sonos or Spotify app)  
3. Go DO!

Choose Your Mood
Get Your Mind Right
Play this when you have to put your head down and 
get stuff done – It will keep you focused. (FYI, it’s 
best at a lower volume.) 

Kick-Start
Whether you’re just starting your meeting or want 
something a little more upbeat for your lunch break, 
Kick-start is your play-list. This set of fun and 
upbeat indie pop will help get you in the groove.

Rock n’ Play
Filled with high-energy rock songs, Rock n’ Play is 
a contrast to the other, more chill play-lists in our 
arsenal.

Hip-Hop Flow
Old school R&B can oddly be calming. So, push 
play on this one and let the smooth lyrics put you 
and your team in the zone.
(Warning: Some explicit content in this set!)

Pencils Down, Work’s Over
Happy hour time! Crowd-pleasing classics 
seamlessly mixed with fun pop that will keep your 
mood up as you wind down your day.

You have work to do. Whether it’s a brainstorm, a 
more formal planning meeting, or a happy hour, we 
curated a few playlists to help you get the tone set 
for the room. 

PLAY-LISTS



Local Spots To Eat 
Happy Or Drink Happy!
Coffee

• Ascension Coffee 2.0mi

• Houndstooth Coffee 2.7mi

• Local Press + Brew 3.4 mi

Eats

• Pie Tap Pizza Workshop & Bar 1.9mi

• Flying Fish 1.7mi

• Herrerra’s 1.9mi

• El Bolero Cocina Mexicana 1.9mi

• Tacodeli 2.7mi

• Taco Stop 1.7mi

• Sassetta 1.9 mi

Happy Hour

• Bowlounge 1.7mi

• Bishop Cider Co. 0.3mi

• Meddlesome Moth 1.9mi

• Wheelhouse 2.0mi

WHAT’S
NEARBY?



GET YOUR BRAIN WORKING
We have created a kit of tools to help spark 
your creativity, capture your HOWDO moments, 
organize your brainstorm and scribble down 
everything your heart desires. 

Have a tip-top meeting or event with our 
HOWDOODLES, brainstorm sticky notes, 
Polaroid camera and our custom, handy dandy 
Field Notes.

MIGHT 
DO

TAG US @HOWDOdallas

FILE NAME >> GL-7084 HOWDO Stickies  
ELEMENT >> Post it Note
BLEED >> 3.25x3.25” 
TRIM >> 3x3”

DO IT 
NOW

TAG US @HOWDOdallas

FILE NAME >> GL-7084 HOWDO Stickies  
ELEMENT >> Post it Note
BLEED >> 3.25x3.25” 
TRIM >> 3x3”

WILL 
DO

TAG US @HOWDOdallas

CREATIVE
KIT



What’s the Wi-Fi password? collaborate

Are these snacks and drinks free/for us? Yes! 
The snacks, drinks and coffee are included in your 
rental.

Can I adjust the thermostat? Yes.

Can I move around the furniture? Only if 
approved by HOWDO.

Can I share the door access code with others 
attending my event? Yes! Please forward the code 
to all in attendance, otherwise the door remains 
locked.

How early can I arrive to set up for my meeting? 
You can arrive up 30 minutes early.

Can we cook or bring a chef into the kitchen? 
Yes! You have full access to the kitchen and 
appliances.

Can we cater? All catering is welcome.

Can we bring in alcohol for happy hour? Yes, 
HOWDO is BYOB.

Still have questions?  
Give us a call 469.428.7884
meetings@howdodallas.com OR Walk next door!

FAQ


